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Basic christianity study guide

Campbell University online offers a Bachelor of Arts degree in Christian Studies to non-betrayal students.  This program is available 100% online with expedited terms, making it a flexible program for working adults.  Students will hockle a solid foundation in scripture, theology, and ethics as well as the world's religion and philosophy.
Career opportunities with this degree include: PastorBible CounselorChaplainMissionaryChurchurch administrationCore courses including studies in maths, science, literature, and more.  Electives may include courses such as Christian beliefs, Bible studies, Old and New Treaty surveys, etc.  Take BA with Campbell University and take
the next step in your vocation today. 100% Online Free guide, trusted for online education for more than 22 years! Copyright ©2020 GetEducated.com; College approved, LLC Copyright Free guide, trusted for online education for more than 22 years! Copyright ©2020 GetEducated.com; College approved, LLC Copyright The biggest fact
about Christianity is its size. There are about 2.18 billion Christians who identify themselves around the world, giving only more followers than Islam and making it the largest religion in the world. Additional facts about Christianity include: Christianity is that, its followers, about 247 million of them are Americans. Only shy of the 80 percent
population of the United States identifies itself as Christian. In Mexico, 95 percent of the population is Christian. There are nearly 41,000 Christian denominations. Instead of Christian denominations, Roman Catholics have the largest number of followers followed by protestants and then Orthodox religions. The majority of Christians align
with the charismatic core beliefs. More than 13 percent of Christians believe the Bible is completely true. About 78 million Bibles are distributed annually. There are about 316,000 missionaries worldwide. Nearly 160,000 Christian followers are killed each year simply for being Christian. In North America alone, there are more than 1,500
different types of Christianity.
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